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Brand-new sandwiches,  
tastier than ever!
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Get a KitKat or 
peanuts for FREE!MEAL DEAL with a FREE snack

Choose a sandwich and add a drink*  

and get a bag of peanuts or a KitKat for FREE, Save €2.

*Alcoholic drinks, Nescafé Cappuccino, Red Bull, Cappy juices, Mude Protect vitamin drink,  
Fuzetea green tea lemon zero and Big Tom tomato juice are not included in the Meal Deal.

VEGETARIAN LACTOSE FREE

PREMIUM  
SALAMI PRETZEL
Lye sesame pretzel with turkey  
salami and herb and cheese spread.

€6 

€9

Premium sandwich

Meal Deal:  
Sandwich + drink + snack

Save €2

SALAMI BAGUETTE
Lye baguette with turkey salami.

€4.50 

€7.50

Salami baguette

Meal Deal:  
Baguette + drink + snack

Save €2

PREMIUM

UK SELECTION
Available on most UK flights

Classic Mature Cheddar and Onion  

Relish Sandwich  ............................................ €4.50

Classic Chicken Sandwich  ..................... €4.50

Premium New York Deli Sandwich ...................€6
Pastrami, cheese and mustard mayonnaise

CHEESE BAGUETTE
Baguette with cheese, sun-blushed 
tomato and basil spread.

€4.50 

€7.50

Cheese baguette 

Meal Deal:  
Baguette + drink + snack

Save €2





Safety first
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PRODUCTS AND AVAILABILITY MAY VARY BY COUNTRY

*We follow the guidelines by ACA,  
read more at www.aca.catering

TAPAS BOX
The tapas box is a fine selection of premium cured 

meat, specialty cheese, and a variety of crackers with 

bruschetta dip. Try our tapas and you will experience 

the finest Mediterranean cultures.

€6.50

SOUPS

Noodle soup chicken flavoured .........................€3.50

Cheese cream soup contains milk ................€3.50

Tomato soup  .....................................................€3.50

My Instant Pasta Fusilli alla carbonara ..........€4

VEGETARIAN

Lighter  
options

We continue to meet the 

challenges of coronavirus by 

maintaining strict food safety and 

security measures on board our 

aircraft. Your health and comfort 

are always of the highest  

importance to us.*
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ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

Spirits (5cl) Absolut Vodka/Ballantine's Scotch Whisky/Beefeater Gin ......€6.50

Quality wines (18.7cl) red/white, local selections ..............................................€5.50

Beer (33cl) local selections ............................................................................................€5

Prosecco* (20cl) ...............................................................................................................€7.50

*Peroni beer and Prosecco are only available on Italian domestic flights.

€7.50

€5

*

A TASTE OF ITALY

*

NEW

NEW

NEW

Tempting 
tipples
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Cocktail Selection

Whisky & Coke

€9.50

Gin & Tonic

€9.50

Bloody Mary

€9.50

Vodka & Orange

€9.50

SNACK DEAL FOR 2
Buy 2 beers and get  
1 bag of peanuts for FREE! 

€10 Save €2

 TAPAS DEAL FOR 2
Choose 2 wines + 1 tapas box 

€15.50  Save €2



A SIP OF BLISS 
CRAFTED 
ESPECIALLY 
FOR YOU
We’ve teamed up with Nescafé to create a coffee exclusively  
for Wizz Air customers to tempt your tastebuds.

Nescafé stated: ‘‘We are proud to be the first unique product part 
of the YOU+ WIZZ brand with a special blend custom-made for 
the Wizz Air customers.’’

We know that you don’t taste refreshments in the air the same 
way you do on the ground, so we have created a unique and  
complex coffee blend. We want you to indulge your senses when 
you are up in the sky which makes your seat the perfect place to 
relax and enjoy.

This delicious blend of arabica and robusta beans with its perfect 
ratio is available only to Wizz Air customers – so elevate your  
coffee experience today.

The collaboration also sees us partnering up on Nescafé’s  
sustainability initiatives, as it’s important we all do our bit for the 
planet. A cup of respect, made, packaged and enjoyed responsibly.
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HOT DRINKS

YOU+ Nescafé Gold Coffee ....................................€3

Dilmah tea English breakfast/ 

jasmine green tea/mixed berries ...........................................€3

Nescafé Cappuccino.....................................................€3.50

COLD DRINKS

NaturAqua mineral water  
(50cl) still/sparkling.................................................................€2.50 

Coca-Cola, Coca-Cola Zero,  
Coca-Cola Cherry, Fanta Orange (33cl) ...........€3

Kinley tonic water (25cl) ..............................................€3 

Big Tom tomato juice (15cl) ......................................€3

Cappy juices (33cl) orange/apple ...............................€3.50

Fuzetea green tea lemon zero (50cl) ................€4

Red Bull (25cl) ......................................................................€4

Mude Protect vitamin drink  
(33cl) mango/grapefruit ............................................................€4

HOT DEAL
Choose 1 coffee* or tea  
+ 1 chocolate filled croissant

€5  Save €0.50

* The deal does not include Cappuccino.

Fancy  
a drink?

ONLY HERE
ONLY NOW

ONLY FOR YOU



NATURAL TASTE, 

NATURAL BENEFITS

REVIVE?

Mude Protect is a brewed sparkling drink made with deep ocean minerals and naturally occurring
vitamins and minerals. It contains our exclusive                        formula to support your immune health.

With a refreshingly light mango and grapefruit flavour, Mude Protect is the perfect beverage to protect 
your overall health and wellbeing, no matter where you are in the world.

AVAILABLE ON THIS FLIGHT



HUMMUS STICKS

Taste the Mediterranean with Snatt’s Hummus sticks.

Devour the delicious chickpea sticks, flavoured with basil 

and parsley. Go on, take a bite!

PINEAPPLE CUP

Treat yourself with delicious sun-ripened 

pineapple! No added sugar, no nasties, just 

healthy real fruit in real fruit juice.

A premium nut mix created 
especially for you and available 
only on board Wizz Air. This perfect 
combination of almonds, cashew 
nuts and dried cranberries will help 
keep you feeling satisfied during 
your flight!
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SWEET SNACKS

KitKat original (41.5g) ....................................................€2

Chocolate filled croissant (65g) ...........................€2.50

M&M’s Peanut sharebag (90g) ..............................€3

Caprice wafer rolls (115g) ...........................................€4

Dole pineapple cup (198g)     .........€4

Toblerone (100g) ...............................................................€5.50

SALTY SNACKS

Salted crunchy peanuts (50g)   ............€2

Snatt’s hummus sticks (28g)     ...€2.50

Elephant pretzel (80g) with sesame  ...........€3

Krambals Bruschetta (70g) ......................................€3

Mild pepperoni snack (75g)  .......................€3.50

Pringles (40g) Sour Cream & Onion or Original ...€3.50

YOU+ Nut mix (70g) ...........................................€3.50

€2.50

€5.50

€4

LACTOSE FREE

VEGETARIAN

LACTOSE FREE

VEGAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

GLUTEN FREE

€3.50

Treat  
yourself
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the new fragrance for men
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PACO RABANNE  
Phantom EdT 50ml

Phantom, a futuristic aromatic fragrance born from the clash 
between luxury craftmanship and new tech. Phantom is made in 
France, from responsibly and ethically sourced ingredients like 
organic lavandin absolute, Italian lemon and vetiver from Haiti. 

PACO RABANNE  
1 Million EdT 50ml

The perfect contrast between a fresh and sparkling note, spicy 
blossom heart and a sensual leather base.

€62
€58

Please ask the cabin crew if testers  
are available on your flight

(RRP* €69.50)

FRAGRANCES FOR HIM
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GIORGIO ARMANI  
My Way EdP 50ml

At each appearance, her outburst of orange blossom, 
jasmine and tuberose bowls her audience over with a 
sensual elegance. My Way favours the use of natural 
ingredients, many of which are responsibly and sustainably 
sourced. This luxurious fragrance is refillable.

€79

VERSACE  
Pour Femme Dylan Turquoise EdT 30ml

A refreshing breeze with juicy sensual aromas reminding 
you of summer days at the beach where the blue sky meets 
crystal waters. This fragrance meets the highest standards of 
ecological and social sustainability.

€45

*RRP = recommended retail price

(RRP* €94.50)

FRAGRANCES FOR HER



FRAGRANCES FOR HIM & HER
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LANCÔME 
La Vie Est Belle En Rose EdT 50ml

La Vie Est Belle En Rose Eau de Toilette, a 
filter of optimism composed of a floral and 
fusing heart of peony and roses enlightened 
by a smile of fine acidulous sweets.

€52
(RRP* €77)

*RRP = recommended retail price

HUGO BOSS 
Boss Bottled & Boss Bottled Tonic EdT 30ml x 2

A duo of iconic Boss fragrances in convenient travel sizes. A perfect gift for 
the man in your life. An inherently masculine fresh fragrance. Boss Bottled 
Tonic offers an elegant composition of sophisticated citruses and rich woody 
notes. Boss Bottled combines elegance and style in a confident, contemporary 
fragrance for the modern man.

€60

GIORGIO ARMANI 
SÌ & SÌ Passione Duo EdP 30ml x 2

Discover this travel-size duo from Giorgio Armani,  
a perfect gift to yourself or to someone you love. Armani 
Sì opens with notes of blackcurrant nectar and mandarin. 
Orange blossom forms the heart and warm vanilla anchor 
the irresistible blend for a lasting scent. Armani Sì Passione 
is a fruity and floral perfume with notes of rose, pear, and 
woody vanilla for the woman who is feminine and free.

€80

TRAVEL RETAIL  
EXCLUSIVE

TRAVEL RETAIL  
EXCLUSIVE
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MARC JACOBS  
Perfect EdP 50ml

The playful and unexpected new fragrance, Perfect 
for her, is a comforting floral scent that celebrates 
optimism, self-acceptance and originality. Modern, 
bright, and feminine. Juicy notes of rhubarb and bright 
daffodil reveals a comforting heart of almond milk.  
Base notes, cedarwood and cashmeran. 

CAROLINA HERRERA
Good Girl EdP 30ml

Reveal your good side through the tuberose and 
jasmine. Dare to show your bad side through notes of 
tonka beans and cocoa.

JEAN PAUL GAULTIER
Le Male EdT 75ml

Jean Paul Gaultier pays tribute to a symbolic figure who 
has long been a source of inspiration for him: the sailor. 
Le Mâle, as virile as it is sexy, is a fragrance which offers 
a nonconformist view of masculinity… a reassuring 
fragrance with an extremely modern trail. Lavender, 
evoking the familiar, comforting scent of shaving soap, 
is enhanced by the sensuality of vanilla.

€55

€79

€58

(RRP* €92.50)

(RRP* €69



BUY A  
GIFT BAG  
FOR ONLY 

€2
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WATCHES

BERGSON
Digital Unisex Watch

Professional and sleek, this retro style timepiece is a must-have 
for your collection. Boasting a fashionable vintage case and 
digital dial, the watch is powered by a highly-accurate quartz 
movement. Additional features include chronograph alarm, 
time/date and stop watch. Water resistant to 3ATM. Two year 
international warranty.

ARMANI EXCHANGE
Rocco Gents Watch

This 44mm watch features a black sunray dial 
with silver stick indexes and a red second hand, 
wire lugs, three-hand movement and steel 
mesh bracelet.

ROSEFIELD
Watch & Bracelet Set

A modern spin on a distinctive and retro look, the Boxy boasts 
bold angles with a square case and sunray dial. Whether it's 
completing your office look or accessorising your weekend 
outfit, the Boxy fits every occasion. Elevate your look, be bold 
and fall in love with this stylish set.

€29 €119

€159

TRAVEL RETAIL  
EXCLUSIVE

TRAVEL RETAIL  
EXCLUSIVE
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ACCESSORIES/JEWELLERY

FIERRO
Allure Watch & Double Bangle Set

Show off your sophisticated style when you wear this luxurious 
rose gold plated watch. 3 ATM water resistant, high precision 
Japanese movement, complimented with two eye-catching 
bangles adorned with radiant crystals and enamel. Wear this 
set with any outfit for a refined look. Packaged in an attractive 
gift box. One year warranty.

FIERRO
Paloma Trio Bangle Set

This glamorous set of three tri-colour bangles always looks 
as good as you do. Plated in 18K gold, rose gold and silver; 
the perfect accessory to add sparkle to any outfit. Set with 
sparkling cubic zirconia crystals, these bangles are ideal for any 
occasion. Packaged in an elegant gift box. One year warranty.

€75

€35

TRAVEL RETAIL  
EXCLUSIVE

TRAVEL RETAIL  
EXCLUSIVE
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FRAAS
Cashmink® 30 x 180cm

CO2 neutral and made in Germany: 
the traditional FRAAS plaid scarf. 
Made of super soft Cashmink® 
fibers, Oeko-Tex® certified, 
skin-friendly, anti-allergic, timeless 
and fashionable.

HARRY POTTER
Bracelet size 19cm

This official Harry Potter silver plated charm bracelet features  
the popular Deathly Hallows and Snitch design charms,  
along with three separate spell beads. Presented in an official 
Harry Potter gift box. Charm compatible with all European  
style bracelets.

CRYSTAL BLUE 
Travel Bag “Lovely”

This chic and sporty travel bag allows you to stow money, 
credit cards, mobile phone and small coins. Extra case  
on the backside closable with zipper for extra safety.  
Material: PU Leather

Strap: 81 cm (adjustable to 141 cm) and removable thanks to 
integrated carabiner hooks. Size: 17.5 x 10 x 4 cm (LxHxW)

€22
€25

€33

TRAVEL RETAIL  
EXCLUSIVE

PERFECT GIFTS



EGYPTIAN MAGIC 
All Natural Skin Cream 75ml

This all-purpose, all-natural balm is made from  
six of nature’s most powerful moisturising and  
healing ingredients.

SKINCARE

€29

Areas of application

Rashes: this cream aids in calming skin rashes, allergic 
reactions, insect bites and eczema.

Haircare: use as a hydrating conditioner for shiny,  
frizz-tamed hair.

Massage: Egyptian Magic’s melting texture creates a 
nourishing oil for relaxing massages.

Lip balm: always be ready to pucker up with soft, 
rejuvenated lips.

After-sun lotion: sun-exposed skin loves the soothing 
qualities of the cream’s all-natural formula.

After shaving: this alcohol and chemical-free cream 
leaves skin feeling smooth and moisturised post-shave. 
Also treats small cuts and prevents scarring.

Moisturiser: apply to the body and face for beautiful,  
silky soft skin.

Scars and blemishes: the cream’s caring formula helps 
heal recent scars and skin discolouration.

Eczema and psoriasis: works wonders on stressed skin, 
especially if you suffer from dryness and itching. Be sure 
to consult your doctor before choosing a product for 
eczema or psoriasis.

Tattoo aftercare: settle itching and redness by applying 
this to the tattooed area.
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WIZZ AIR  
DOING OUR BIT AND HELPING 
YOU DO YOURS
THE FUTURE IS SUSTAINABLE - AND SO ARE WE

For WIZZ, being sustainable isn't an option, 

it's a part of who we are. We offer sustainable 

products on board, are removing single-use 

plastics from the cabin and have a paperless 

flight deck. We're also one of the lowest 

producers of CO2 emissions per passenger in 

the world of aviation. Not bad for one of the 

youngest airlines!

Want to do your bit? Check out our  

free online travel footprint calculator, 

CHOOOSE, and calculate how you can offset 

your flight's carbon emissions. It's as easy as 

one, two, three! 

 

Find out more about our initiatives by visiting 

our website: wizzair.chooose.today



SKINCARE
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L'OCCITANE 
Almond Supple Skin Oil 100ml

The Almond Supple Skin Oil is a light and fine 
body oil which helps to fight skin slackening. Rich 
in almond oil from Provence, your skin is nourished 
with a subtle scent of almond and vanilla.

ZERO 
Charcoal Shampoo Bar 50g

ZERO Shampoo Bars are a bold range of highly 
concentrated haircare products born of the mission 
to help rid the earth of single-use plastic and waste, 
one great hair day at a time. Plastic-free, water-free, 
cruelty-free and vegan, each solid shampoo bar has been 
formulated using the finest ingredients and essential oils 
to deep clean, nourish and eliminate build-up on both 
hair and scalp. With just a little water, ZERO bars lather 
beautifully to effectively clean and nourish all types of 
hair. Compact, convenient and perfect for travel, bars  
last up to 70 washes, and leave nothing behind but 
gorgeous hair. 

€32

€7.50

 
L'OCCITANE 
Soft Hands Trio

Enjoy three must-have hand creams in this travel 
exclusive trio set. These creams help to protect and 
nourish hands, while enveloping them with delicious 
almond, comforting shea or refreshing verbena 
fragrances. The perfect handbag companions!

€20
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LANCÔME 
Lash Idôle Mascara n°1 Black 1pcs

Hit your lash goals with Lash Idôle Mascara, a 
revolutionary clump-free mascara to lift, volumise  
and target every single lash.

URBAN DECAY 
Naked2 Basics

Cooler than the original, Naked2 Basics is a  
versatile, matte eyeshadow palette with six shades  
in taupe-hued neutrals.

L A S H L I F T I N G M A S C A R A -  FA N N E D O U T  V O L U M E -  U P  T O 24 H W E A R

NEW LASH IDÔLE

HIT YOUR LASH GOALS. 
VOLUMIZE EVERY. SINGLE. LASH.

360
MICRO BRISTLES

GEL EMULSION
FORMULA
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SKINCARE & COSMETICS

€18

€23 €39

€25

*RRP = recommended retail price

TRAVEL RETAIL  
EXCLUSIVE

CLINIQUE 
All About Moisture Set

Air travel depletes skin of moisture – here’s everything you need 
to arrive hydrated and refreshed. Moisture Surge™ 100-Hour Auto 
Replenishing Hydration 75ml, Face Spray 30ml, All About Eyes 
Serum 15ml.

L'ORÉAL PARIS 
Trio Nude Addiction

Show your nude addiction. Discover and enjoy two 
voluptuous satin shades and one velvet matte selected  
for you.

TRAVEL RETAIL  
EXCLUSIVE
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HUGO BOSS
Energise EdT 75ml

The Hugo Boss Hugo Energise Eau de Toilette for 
men is pumped full of energy and movement. It’s 
designed for men who always have an opinion and 
dare to shape the world according to their own 
rules. A fresh woody-aromatic fragrance for  
a modern confident man. 

RALPH LAUREN
Big Pony Blue EdT 50ml

Big Pony Blue represents the game of sport,  
being a winner, being part of a team, and addressing 
the challenge of performance. A sporty scent for men.  
A vivifying combination of grapefruit and lime.

€20

Please ask the cabin crew if testers  
are available on your flight

€30
(RRP* €61.60)
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FRAGRANCES FOR HER

RALPH LAUREN
Big Pony Pink EdT 50ml

Seductive and spontaneous, Big Pony Pink is the 
sensual part of the iconic Big Pony fragrance collection. 
Playful and irresistible, Big Pony Pink is the fragrance for 
the modern woman who follows her heart. An alluring 
flirt with a romantic spirit. An invigorating combination 
of cranberry with the mystery of tonka mousse.

THIERRY MUGLER
Alien Mirage EdT 60ml

Alien Mirage is a fresh and surprising edition of the 
legendary, mystical Mugler Alien. A floral aquatic 
amber fragrance with spicy notes of pink peppercorn, 
it has the tender and generous notes of Seringa and 
lotus flowers, white amber and hinoki wood notes 
and leaves behind a pure and crystalline trail, wielding 
extraordinary feminine strength.

MARC JACOBS  
Daisy Dream EdT 30ml

For the Daisy girl who dares to dream. Inspired by the 
boundless spirit of daisies and blue sky, Daisy Dream is both 
floral and fruity. The fragrance captivates with delectable 
top notes of blackberry, fresh grapefruit and succulent pear. 
The heart imparts a rich, feminine jasmine, notes of lychee 
and blue wisteria. A dreamy drydown of white woods, 
musks and coconut water. Ethereal, innocent, free.

BOSS
Woman EdT 30ml

Boss Woman is a captivating scent that opens with an 
uplifting burst of crispy apple and bergamot, giving a 
delicately feminine first impression. The subtle heart 
notes of the scent, composed of white flower notes and 
orange blossom, create a carefree, lighthearted edge. 
The base is characterised by notes of sandalwood, 
olive wood and creamy vanilla. The resulting scent is 
free-spirited and soulful. 

€22

€40

€22

€30

(RRP* €48)

(RRP* €52)
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Please ask the cabin crew if testers  
are available on your flight

BOSS
Ma Vie L’Eau EdT 50ml

Boss Ma Vie L’Eau is an expression of optimism and a feeling of 
utter happiness. Wrap yourself in a scent that will put you in a 
great mood all day long!

CALVIN KLEIN
Sheer Beauty EdT 50ml

Calvin Klein Sheer Beauty is a fresh, fruity, floral fragrance, 
blending juicy peach Bellini accord, soft pink lily and 
enveloping musks. Bare-skinned and pure, she captivates 
and enchants.

€22
€30

VERSACE 
Woman EdP 100ml

Versace Woman is a glamorous fragrance,  
sensual and feminine. This seductive fragrance 
harmoniously blends exclusive flowers with 
fruity and sensual aromas to create a magical 
instrument of seduction and pleasure. 

€30
(RRP* €90.50)

(RRP* €72)

(RRP* €62)
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DAVIDOFF 
The Game EdT 100ml

Designed for those who are not afraid to stand out and assert 
themselves, The Game from Davidoff is a magnetic aromatic 
woody fragrance that radiates sensuality.

VERSACE 
The Dreamer EdT 50ml

Versace The Dreamer a transparent perfume, warm  
and fresh at the same time.

PACO RABANNE
Paco EdT 100ml

Freshness from Paco. For everyone. For you, for her, for them, 
for him, for now. For ever.

€30
(RRP* €72)

€20

€20
(RRP* €53)

ANTONIO BANDERAS 
The Icon EdT 100ml

The new masculine fragrance for a new generation of men for 
whom success is an attitude. A wave of freshness in the top 
note is given by an exquisite mix of Italian citrus intensified with 
black pepper to show its most bright and luminous facet.

€20

*RRP = recommended retail price

TRAVEL  
RETAIL  

EXCLUSIVE



LONDONLONDON  
(TRUE  WIRELESS)

There are no other earphones quite like Urbanista London. Leave the world behind immersed 

in music with Active Noise Cancelling, or remain conscious of your surroundings while 

enjoying a strong audio experience with Ambient Sound mode. Its customisable in-ear 

tips slide into your ears effortlessly, while the play time runs up to 7,5 hours per charge. 

The pocketsized charging case is ready for another 3 full charges, recharging wirelessly 

in under an hour on any Qi-certified pad.

ACTIVE NOISE CANCELLING

AMBIENT SOUND

WIRELESS CHARGING IPX4 WATER RESISTANT

IN-EAR DETECTION, 

TOUCH CONTROL

BLUETOOTH 5.0

 7.5 HOURS PER CHARGE

TOTAL PLAYTIME 30 HR.

USB TYPE-C

€119

108 WIZZ MAGAZINE
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WIZZ PRODUCTS

WIZZ MODEL AIRCRAFT
1:200 scale model aircraft.

WIZZ TEDDY BEAR
The soft pilot bear with WIZZ-branded hat.  
Size: H 20cm x W 19cm.

€9
COBALT BLUE GIFT BAG
Size: 18cm x 20cm x 10cm.

From now on you can purchase our new cobalt  
blue gift bag for your presents and surprises! 

€2

€10

WIZZ MINI WIRELESS  
SPEAKER
A practical mini speaker in Wizz Air's iconic  
pink colour. USB cable is included. 
Size: 40mm x 40mm.

€15
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• Great value

• Direct to the city 

• Free                   onboard

LUTON to LONDON 

VICTORIA or PADDINGTON

Adult single €14

Adult return €20

Child single €7 

Child return €13

Adult tickets are for travellers aged 16 and above.

Group tickets (Gatwick Airport to LONDON VICTORIA)  

3 people Group return  €50 

3 people Group single  €25 

4 people Group return  €66 

4 people Group single  €33

FIUMICINO – ROME      Single €7, return €13

FIUMICINO – VATICAN Single €7, return €13

CIAMPINO – ROME       Single €6, return €11

GATWICK AIRPORT to 

LONDON VICTORIA 

Adult single €10

Adult return €19

Child single €5

Child return €10

PRODUCT SELECTION 

We apologise if, due to limited space onboard, your choice is no longer 

available when you order your preferred food and beverages. Product 

selection may vary from country to country. 

LEGAL 

All product prices in this catalogue are inclusive of VAT under current 

VAT regulations and are offered by Wizz Air in the name of and on 

behalf of Gate Gourmet Switzerland GmbH and its affiliates. For further 

details of the principal please refer below: 

Gate Gourmet Switzerland GmbH  
Saegereistrasse 20, CH-8152 Glattbrugg, Switzerland

WIZZ TRANSFER

Classic Salami Baguette (EU)

Classic Cheese Baguette (EU)

Premium Salami Pretzel (EU) 

Classic Cheese Sandwich (UK)

Classic Chicken Sandwich (UK)

Premium Pastrami &  
Cheese Sandwich (UK)

SANDWICH SELECTION
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ALLERGEN GUIDE 

Please see below a list of our snacks and sandwich selections and a guide to the 
allergens they contain. Please refer to the product label for more information.

PAYMENT 

Cash payments can be made in euros (bank notes up to €200 on all 

flights and coins of €0.50, €1 and €2 on most flights).

Other currencies are accepted (bank notes only) depending on the origin 

and destination of the flight. On most flights the local currency of the 

origin and destination is accepted. For detailed conditions of payment 

please contact cabin crew. All prices are quoted in euros as the base 

currency. Change will be given in euros unless local currency is available. 

Passengers are prohibited from consuming alcoholic beverages that they 

have supplied themselves. Please make sure that you have a receipt for 

your onboard purchase! For payments made by credit card/debit card 

you will be asked to present your passport or similar form of ID. ID data 

of Passengers are required for the protection of the cardholder against 

fraudulent  activities. The presented ID is not shared with anyone/

third party for any reason and/or occasion. VISA Electron, MasterCard 

Maestro, VPay and pre-paid cards including Revolut and other fintech 

company issued cards with "For electric use only" are not accepted for 

onboard payments.

On board all WIZZ flights we accept contactless card payments as well 

as smart technology payments (Apple Pay, Samsung Pay, Android Pay 

and Google Pay). Contactless payments and smart technology payments 

have a limit set of €25.

Customer service contact: wizzair@inflightservice.se  

Always keep your receipt.

SNACKS AND DRINKS

Noodle Soup

Tomato Soup

Pringles (Original)

Peanuts

Pringles (Sour Cream & Onion)

Pepperoni Snack 

Cream Cheese Soup

Elephant Pretzel

Tapas Box

Krambals Bruschetta

Carbonara Pasta

YOU+ Nut Mix

Snatt's Hummus Chips

Croissant

Caprice Wafer Rolls

M&Ms

Pineapple Chunks

KitKat

Toblerone

Big Tom Tomato Juice

Nescafé Cappuccino

*Please note that this guide is not fully comprehensive. For all available 

information on allergens you should always check the packaging of  

the product.



Pay with your 

contactless bank card in 

Sofia’s public transport

In partnership with: 



RIDE

WIZZ AROUND 
ON THE 
GROUND!

Available now in the WIZZ APP!

THM: 39,25% a 2022.01.01-2022.06.30 között újonnan igényelt Wizz Air hitelkártya főkártya esetén.
A THM 375.000 Ft-ra és 12 hónap futamidőre került meghatározásra.

Jelen tájékoztatás nem teljes körű, és nem minősül ajánlattételnek. A 20 000 pontot a Bank a 2022.01.01. és 2022.03.31. között újonnan igényelt és jóváhagyott Wizz Air Hitelkártya 
főkártya igénylések esetén biztosítja, abban az esetben, ha a főkártyabirtokos a Hitelkártya igénylőlapon mobil telefonszámot és e-mail címet ad meg, annak érdekében, hogy 
az Erste Bank ezen megadott elérhetőségekre, termékeire és szolgáltatásaira vonatkozóan megkeresse telefonon, SMS-ben, e-mailen, internetbanki és mobilalkalmazási 
szolgáltatáson, illetve a Wizz Air honlapján regisztrált és rögzítette a Wizz számlaszámát vagy e-mail címét az internetbanki szolgáltatásban a Wizz Air Hitelkártya főkártya 
jóváhagyástól számított 60 napon belül, valamint legalább egy alkalommal egy tranzakciót végez a kártyával a kártya Bank általi jóváhagyását követő szintén 60 napon 
belül. Ezen időszak alatt a vásárlási tranzakciónak könyvelésre kell kerülnie. A Wizz Air Hitelkártya főkártya elsőként küldött kártyakísérő levelének dátuma minősül a Wizz Air 
Hitelkártya jóváhagyásának. Amennyiben az akció keretében igényelt Wizz Air Hitelkártyát a Főkártyabirtokos annak kibocsátásától számított 12 hónapon belül megszünteti, 
a Bank jogosult a 20 000 pont megvonására akként, hogy 20 000 forinttal a Főkártyabirtokos hitelszámláját megterheli. Üdvözlő pontok jóváírása – az előzőekben szereplő 
feltétel teljesítése esetén a vásárlási tranzakció könyvelését követő három héten belül kerül sor. Társkártya igénylése esetén a Bank nem biztosít Üdvözlő pontokat. Az Üdvözlő 
pontokra vonatkozó kiegészítő rendelkezéseket – a hitelkártya számla megszüntetése esetére – a Wizz Air Kártyák Pontgyűjtő Feltételei tartalmazzák. A részletes kondíciókat és 
szerződéses feltételeket az Erste Bank mindenkor hatályos Lakossági Hitelkártya ÁSZF-je és a Lakossági Hitel Hirdetmény, a Wizz Air Kártyák Pontgyűjtő Feltételei tartalmazzák. 
Ezek a dokumentumok megtalálhatóak a bankfiókokban és a www.erstebank.hu címen. Wizz Air Hitelkártyák esetén a Főkártyabirtokos a Pontgyűjtési Alap összegével megegyező 
összértékű vásárlási tranzakció után jogosult pontok gyűjtésére, amelyben a társkártyával történt vásárlások is beleszámítanak. A Teljes Hiteldíj Mutató (THM) meghatározása 
az aktuális feltételek, illetve a hatályos jogszabályok figyelembevételével történt, a feltételek és a jogszabály változása esetén mértéke módosulhat.

IGÉNYELJEN WIZZ AIR HITELKÁRTYÁT
ÉS VÁLTSA REPÜLÉSRE 
KEZDÉSNEK KAPOTT 
20 000 ÜDVÖZLŐPONTJÁT!
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